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INTRODUCTION 
 

Due to the trauma on the surface of the skin & 

underlying varicose veins the tissue get damaged are the 

major cause of the venous ulcers. Venous ulcers are the 

wound that occurs mainly to the legs due to inappropriate 

functioning of venous veins.
[1]

 This venous valves get 

damaged or ruptured due to the trauma it may leads to 

the prevention of back flow of blood causes hypertension 

due to pressure raises in the resins.
[2] 

Venous ulcers 

would not heal without any cleaning, regular dressings & 

continuous treatment if not they usually spread quickly. 

The surgical & hydrosurgical debridement are indicated 

in large necrotic & infected wounds as this treatment was 

preferred to reduce the time of healing proper care 

should be taken for the patients which requires the 

cooperation of both physicians & wound care 

specialists.
[3]

 Perforated vein interruption is also an 

option. 

 

Increase in venous pressure is also responsible for the 

signs & symptoms which commonly associated with 

chronic venous disease.
[4,5]

 It may also cause long-term 

hospitalization & may risk to amputation, if the infection 

is aggressively progressed. 

 

We are reporting that venous ulcers in a patient who 

received initial antibiotic therapy successfully, 

debimentation & certain dressings. The patient was 

discharged after 1 month 20days. 

 

 

CASE REPORT 
 

A 44 yrs old male patient with varicose veins was 

reported at the emergency department on 22
nd

 April 2019 

with a wound of 10x7cm present on the surface of the 

left lower limb of the foot due to the trauma additionally 

he had fever & multiple swellings over the left lower 

limb. The patient was admitted to the general surgery 

ward for the wound care. The exudates were sent to the 

microbial culture test it released positive for 

streptococcus aureus. The large necrotic & infected sites 

on the surface of the wound should be debrimented the 

treatment followed for this patient show a significant 

improvement for the wound healing process. The initial 

antibiotic therapy followed for 3 weeks such as 

ceftriaxone, Amikacin & metranidazole given for this 

patient due to the infection of microorganism like 

streptococcus aureus, where the tissue growth seen at the 

wound where large necrotized infection site/ region due 

to debrimentation. A good progress was achieved within 

a short duration of time and also providing a high protein 

rich diet to the patient, at 3
rd

 week Antibiotics were 

discontinued intravenously for 3 days given as in oral 

form & again continued from 4rt week in varicose veins 

with venous ulcers the wound healing is a time taking 

process, this was overcome by initial antibiotic therapy 

& skin debrimentation process. 
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 ABSTRACT 
 

Venous ulcers are the wounds which are the most serious chronic & venous insufficiency complications, these 

venous ulcers caused due to the inappropriate functioning of the venous valves. When veins get damaged/ruptured 

due to any trauma, then the pressure in the veins get raised & cause hypertension and in turn it leads to ulcers. In 

this case the possible study effects were made to present the venous ulcers to the patient that was mainly due to 

trauma. The varicose veins with venous ulcer & the tissue gets exposed with microbial infection on the surface of 

the left lower limb of the foot was treated with several antibiotics, debriment therapy & certain dressings. The 

infection gets reduced due to the initial treatment of providing Antibiotic therapy & dressing on the wound without 

any exposure would result the fast healing of the wound. 
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Anterior Tibial region of the leg before treatment. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Venous ulcers are the wounds that are mainly due to the 

improper functioning of venous valves & it is caused due 

to the trauma. It mainly associated with the varicose 

veins a collection of small dark engarged superficial 

veins.
[6]

 The ulceration mainly depends on 

pathophysiological abnormalities, anatomical changes & 

environmental influences. 

 

In this study we observed increased blood pressure that is 

caused by the venous ulcer. Where venous valves exist to 

prevent the back flow of blood and raises the pressure in 

veins to increase blood pressure
[7,8,9,10]

, where the other 

diseased conditions may also the root cause of venous 

ulcers.
[9]

  

 

The patient had fever & multiple swelling over the left 

lower limb was treated with the NSAIDS, here the large 

necrotic infected sites on the surface of the left lower 

limb at the hip of the ankle region not debrimented and 

the initial antibiotic therapy was provided for the 

extensive wound healing. In our study we used 

Antibiotics like Ceftriaxone, Amikacin & Metranidazole 

combination given as treatment for controlling 

hypertension. Clinidipine was provided which occur 

mainly due to the varicose veins. Sliver containing 

dressing was provided without any exposure to the 

contaminants where it increases the probability of 

healing for venous leg ulcers
[11]

 with this combination 

completely cured the site of infection within 1month of 

the follow up of the study. 

 

 
Suppression of wound during the treatment. 

 

In this case the major effort were made to reduce the 

chance of amputation by antibiotic therapy for the leg 

ulceration the national institute for the health & care 

excellence recommends that has not healed within 2 

weeks or anyone with a healed leg ulcer.
[12]

 In this case 

the venous ulcer was upto the dermal layer, hence treated 

with initial Antibiotic therapy to boost up/accelerate the 

healing process and to count the infection with skin 

debrimentation. 

 

 
Doppler Test for Left lower limb 

 
Doppler test for Right lower limb 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

In this clinical study it was proved that safety &^ 

efficacy of the Antibiotics like ceftriaxone, Amikacin & 

Metranidazole for the treatment of venous ulcer mainly 

this debriment therapy plays a role to heal the wound in a 

short of span of time; it depends on the size of the 

infection & efficacy of the treatment followed. The 

results confirmed that patient got curd by the treatment 

which was conducted in our tertiary care teaching 

hospital. 
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